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BIRTHDAY BASH LIVE CHARITY QUILT AUCTION
Thank you SEW MUCH for tuning into our second-ever LIVE charity quilt auction! 

Whether you plan to watch online this Thursday, September 23rd at 7:00 PM CT, or 
attend in-person during our Birthday Bash in Hamilton, MO, we’re excited to be 

auctioning a little bit of Missouri Star history! 

In this brochure, you’ll find details about how to register to bid, 
the format of the auction, and of course the amazing quilts that will be available! 

100% of your winning bids will go to charity! 
And, we’ll be matching the final bid total up to $10,000!

HOW TO REGISTER TO BID

We’ll be using a real-time bidding platform that will make bidding easy and fun! 
To register in advance of the auction, simply follow the instructions below:

1. Text msqc21 (it's not case-sensitive) to 243725 and follow the prompts to register. 
Or, you may also register at http://bidpal.net/msqc21.  

2. Browse the site to see the amazing quilts that will be auctioned! 
You can find this by clicking on “Items with No Bids”, “Featured Item” (which is only Jenny’s), 

or click MENU in the top left and then click “Browse Quilts”.

3. Watch the "How Bidding Works" video. Note: there will be some details not applicable to 
you (example: you WILL NOT need to enter your credit card information to bid).

4. If you have any questions or problems with registering, please email 
socialmedia@missouriquiltco.com!

AUCTION FORMAT

This event will broadcast live ONLY on our main 
Missouri Star Facebook page - “Quilting Deals - Missouri Star Quilt Co.” - beginning at 

7:00 PM CT on Thursday, September 23rd. We WILL NOT broadcast on YouTube.

Our Recommendation: For the best possible experience, we recommend 
watching LIVE on your desktop computer or tablet, but use your mobile phone to bid

using our special bidding platform. 

Jenny, Natalie, and Misty will showcase each of the quilts during bidding so that you can hear 
more about them and why they’re special. They might even tell you which one is their favorite!

We’ll show two (2) quilts at a time to bid on individually LIVE during the broadcast. We’ll let 
you know when the bidding has opened for each quilt. We’ll announce a “final bids” request 

with a few minutes left and then close the bidding for each of those two items. 

We’ll then move onto the next two (2) quilts or smaller items 
until all the quilts are auctioned o�! It’s that simple!

      

WINNING BIDDERS

We will call you within 24 hours to coordinate payment and shipping information for your item.
      

JUST A FEW RULES
Only 1 winning bid per person will be allowed. 

All bids must be in US Dollars.



1
SQUARES ON POINT

Get straight to the point with a 
quilt that's simply stunning. 
These sashed squares are sewn 
on point for a design that’s 
undeniably beautiful. 

Measures: 48" x 55"

2
SIMPLE LOG CABIN

Starting from the center, the log 
cabin is built strip by strip, like 

logs. The lovely border adds extra 
appeal.

Measures: 66" x 66"



3
ADVENT CALENDAR
WALL HANGING

Count down to Christmas in style 
with the cutest Advent calendar 
you’ve ever seen. It features 24 
pockets to hold notes and treats 
leading up to the big day. Advent 
calendars make waiting more fun 
and create a festive atmosphere 
in your home.

Measures: 21" x 27" 

4
PINK BATIK FENCE RAIL

Many fabulous fence rail 
quilts have been created for 
Missouri Star over the years 
and this one is an absolute 
cutie in pink batik fabrics. 

Fence rail quilts are some of 
our favorite strip quilts. Stop 
sitting on the fence and get 

it for yourself!

Measures: 47" x 55"



5
PERIWINKLE

This lovely vintage quilt pattern 
was discovered after a pair of 
sisters came to Missouri Star with 
antique quilts for sale. Natalie was 
so taken with the Periwinkle 
pattern that she absolutely had to 
remake it and share it with you. 

Measures: 59" x 70"

6
MINI-DOUBLE NINE PATCH

They say good things come in 
small packages and we completely 

agree; these mini nine-patch 
squares are the cutest! This quilt 

was made by Jenny last year and 
it’s so much fun. With double the 

nine-patches, the Mini Double 
Nine-Patch quilt is double the fun!

Measures: 69" x 76"



7
PIXELATED HEART 

If you're a born romantic, this is 
a quilt after your own heart! It's 
the perfect quilt for cuddling. 
This sweet quilt was created by 
Jenny over a year ago right at 
the beginning of the pandemic 
and it communicates her love for 
quilting and for all of you.

Measures: 75" x 75"

8
INTO THE WOODS

You never know what surprises 
await you when you venture into 

the woods! In this lovely quilt, 
you'll happen to stumble upon 

rows of pretty log cabins among 
the pines accented with friendly 

bear paws right in the center. 
Who lives inside? Perhaps it's a 

village of friendly elves! This 
pattern was created by Misty 

Doan for her very first 
sew-along.

Measures: 60" x 64"



9
HEARTS AND KISSES

A kiss is still a kiss, even if it’s in 
quilt form! This quilt definitely 
says "I love you" in stitches with 
blocks featuring hearts and Xs, or 
rather, kisses. Created with love 
by Misty for the January 2021 
Triple Play, this darling quilt is 
near and dear to our hearts.

Measures: 66" x 66"

10
GOOD FORTUNE

It is a truth universally 
acknowledged, that a quilter 

in possession of a good 
fortune, must be in want of 
fabric! This lovely quilt was 

created by Jenny in 
reproduction fabrics from 

Jane Austen’s home with this 
pretty quilt pattern. It has a 

timeless design that speaks to 
the simple sophistication of 

English country style.



11
FLANNEL DUTCHMAN

We’ve taken the mystery out of 
this puzzle and made it easy to 
solve. The classic Dutchman’s 
Puzzle block looks complex, but 
Jenny makes it simple with 
half-square triangles. Take this 
gorgeous traditional quilt home 
with you today!

Measures: 58" x 59"

12
JACOB’S LADDER

Created over nine years ago, 
this traditional quilt pattern 

still shines bright. Jacob’s 
Ladder has a long history that 

dates back to the 
Revolutionary War. When the 

blocks are connected, they 
create ladders that criss-cross 

the quilt for a fabulous look 
that’s just as stunning today as 

ever.

Measures: 77" x 89"



13
JENNY’S PEACE IN PIECES

Give peace a chance! Jenny made 
this special Peace in Pieces quilt 
by J. Michelle Watts for Missouri 
Star’s 13th Birthday Bash 
celebration and it’s just groovy. 
With a peace sign right in the 
center, it’s all about peace, love, 
and quilting. Snatch it up and 
you’ll have the perfect souvenir to 
remember Birthday Bash for years 
to come. 

Measures: 74" x 74"


